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The Investigation 1<0t Yet Over.

The Committee on Koads yesterday after¬
noon resumed investigation of the pro¬
portion s"f yniitted by certain citizens of
Kiehmoii'^ jor the purchase of the State's
interc^ jn tlio Richmond and Petersburg
r;,,,'.oad. Present : Messrs. Graham, Budd,
!i-retz, Moss Hill, Wood, Horton, Segar,
Guy, and Wall.
Testimony of Isaac Davenport. Jr.
Mr. Wood asked : Is the firm of which

you are a member engaged in bauking? If
so, what is the style of the fum, and who
constitute it ?

A. We do a mixed business. Mr. Charles
K. Wortham and myself are in the business
<-f insurance under the style of Davenport
A Co. We also do some business in stock.
Q. Has not your firm been engaged large¬

ly in buying up stock in the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad for Walters »fc Co., of
Baltimore?
A. It has not bought or sold a single

share, to my knowledge.
tv>. Has any member of your firm bought

.tin stock for tbeWehlon and Wilmington
K.iiiroad Company, or any person con¬

nected with it as agents or attorneys?
A. No, sir.
t;. Has any member of jour firm within

the last six mouths bought or sold any stock
in the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad
Company for any person?
A. I don't know of any except some

twenty-live shares sold for Mr. Andrew
Johnston belonging to some estate.

(,». Who bought it ?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. State what you know in regard to this

offer of yourself and other gentlemen to
purchase the State stock in the Richmond
and Petersburg railroad.

\. Mr. Ellj'son called upon me and asked
it 1 would t>e one of several to purchase the
State's interest in the Petersburg road.
»»iir conversation did not occupy three
minutes. I jumped at what he said.that
we could buy this interest and get control
of the road, and parties stood ready to take
it off our hands, after giving us a satisfac¬
tory guarantee that it would

UE TU*N IN Tir.K INTEREST OF RICHMOND.

Bv Mr. Marshall: Do you know who
the parties were who were ready to take it
off your hands?
A. I don't think any names were men¬

tioned, but I think Mr. Walters was one.

1 was willing to be one of eight or ten to
take the stock it he did not, and 1 was will¬
ing to take my portion of the ri>k.

<J. Do you know Mr. Walters, or what
i- his business ?
A. I do not. Coming from Washington,

I was introduced to a gentleman from Bal¬
timore by that name, and inferred that he
was the gentleman ; but don't know.

AN EXPLANATION.
Before retiring, Mr. Davenport said he

dtsiicd permission of the committee to
make a single statement. Something had
l'« en said in the debates in the House about
tin- being a money-making business, or a

.-pee ulation. It was nothing of the kind.
mi far as lie was concerned. He did not
i xpect to make a single cent out of it, but
merely desired, as a citizen of Richmond,
to see that this road was managed in the
interests of that city and of the State of
Virginia.
The Editor ol the Whig Examined.
Colonel John C. Shields was then sworn,

liy Mr. TiintMAx: Stale if you were ever
called upon to sign a petition to the Board
of Public Work*, for the
APPOINTMENT OF II. K. ELLYSON AS STATE

MKKCTOK
in the Richmond ami Petersburg railroad ;
and if so, when?
A. 1 was, sir : I think it was a few days

after the meeting of the stockholders
which made the change in the officers of
the company. 1 don't recollect the date.

State by whom the petition was pre¬
sented, whether you signed it or not, and
what your motive was, if you did .sign it.

A. '1 he paper was presented by Mr. Clias.
K. Wortham, of the firm of Davenport &
1 <». 1 -igned it. In regard to the motives,
my feelings towards Mr. ElJyson were very
k'mi, and on personal grounds I signed it
with a great deal of pleasure. I had this
reflection, however, that as far as 1 knew
them, his views were not the same as mine
about the management of a live-foot gauge.
I examined the paper to see the names on
it, aud l saw many who held the same views
that I did, and my reply to Mr. Wortham
was that I would sign it with a great deal
ot pleasure.

Alter Mr. i Hyson's appointment to
position of director did he ever express

to you any desire as to who should have
the management and control of the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg road? and if so, state
who it was.
A. A tew days after 1 signed the paper I

had a conversation with Mr. Ellyson, and
mentioned to him that J had sigued it. Jiis
reply to me was, that he desired the road
t<j come under the administration of Gkm.
M 'hone, but the time for it had not «r-
rived.or Homething to that amount.
[Something of a very different character,

v.e are authorized to say, which will be ex¬
plained when Mr. Ellyson is again called
before the committee..Bepokteb.]

jgnifciji
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By Mr. Guy: When did you sign the pa-

|K>r, and when did the conversation tako
place ?
A. I signed (lie paper a few days after

the meeting of the stockholder*, and the
conversation occurred a few days alter I
si^ied the paper,
Q. Do voti remember flip date?
A. I think it was in November or Decem¬

ber. I can tell by referring to the paper.
Testimony of Sir. Lyon.

Mr. John Lyon was sworn.

Mr. Wood said he would say previous to
any examination that the witness was not
obliged (o answer any question which
would compel the disclosure of the matters
committed to hia charge as an attorney for
clients.
Mr. Lyon said he wished to avail himself

of no such privilege. He would answer any
question without reserve.

By Mr. Wood : Do the owners of a ma¬

jority of the stock in the Wilmington and
Weldon road own a majority of the private
stock in the Richmond and Petersburg rail¬
road h
A. I do not know that any one person is

! at present owner of a majority of the pri¬
vate stock in the Richmond and Petersburg
railroad. I have Reason to believe, how¬
ever, that certain gentlemen who have,
during the last two or three months, en¬

tertained the same views of policy in the
management of that road, and who have
during that time acted in concert in carry¬
ing out those views, and who may, so far
as unity of policy and purpose be con¬
cerned as associates, own a majority of the
stock. I really
DO NOT KNOW WHO OWNS A MAJORITY OP THE

STOCK
in the Wilmington and Weldon railroad.
Q. Are you not aware that the same per¬

sons who own a very large amount of the
private stock of the Weldon and Wilming¬
ton railroad also own a very large amount
of the priVate stock in the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad, and that the purpose
of the owners of said stock is to assimilate
the management, at least of the Richmond
and Petersburg railroad, in entire accord¬
ance and perfect harmony with that of the
Weldon and Wilmington railroad ? If this
question compels you to disclose anything
communicated to you as an attorney, do
not answer it.
A. The gentlemen who are my clients

now have relieved me voluntarily of all ob¬
ligations to retain from this committee any
information whatever, professional or other¬
wise, which might
AID THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN COMING TO

A WISE CONCLUSION
on this subject. I have been informed and
believe that Mr. Wm. T. Walters, of Balti¬
more, owns a very large amount of stock-
much less than a majority.in the Wilming¬
ton and Weldon railroad ; and I am also
informed and believe that by the legitimate
influence of his intellect, his will, and
his public spirit, he exercises upon
other stockholders, who, together with
himself, own a majority of the stock, an

influence which controls the policy and
management of that road. Jt is within my
knowledge that Mr. Walters has purchased
a very large amount of stock in the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad, and that in
like manner he seeks to exercise, and has
exercised, I will not say a controlling, but
a very powerful influence in the' policy
and management of the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad. I verily believe,
from frequent, consistent, and appa¬
rently frank communications made
to me by Mr. Walters and his asso¬

ciates-, that their purpose iu seeking a

controlling influence in the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad is to procure cheap and
convenient advent to the city of Richmond
for the passengers and freights from the
Wilmington and Weldon railroad which
might seek that destination, and especially
to break up an obstruction upon the
line of communication between Wilming¬
ton and Richmond, which bad been used
to divert at Weldon, aloug the Seaboard
and Roanoke railroad to Portsmouth,
much trade aud travel which would natu¬
rally and profitably have come to Rich¬
mond but for said obstruction

lii tlie beginning 01 your answer you
emphasized the word now in the phrase
"the gentlemen who are my clients now."
What do you mean by that?
A. 1 mean exactly what I said, and have

no words to make my meaning plainer.
<>. Are your clients now other than your

clients of last week ?
A. They are the same.

Q. Are you employed by any of the nine
gentlemen who have united in a proposi¬
tion to buy the State's stock in the iiich-
mond and Petersburg railroad?
A. .No, sir, in no sense whatever ; and it

is due to those gentlemen to say, that when
I was in great trouble last Saturday even¬

ing Mr. Ellyson came to me of his own ac¬

cord and suggested to me the plan which
is nov/ the subject of inquiry. It was re¬

ceived by me as a graceful and appropriate
offer, and, in the language of Mr. Wood, I

I accepted it as a very present, effectual, and
successful help in time of need.
Q. Shall I understand your answer given

awhile ago to indicate that it is the purpose
of the Wilmington and Weldon railroad to
obtain continuous facilities lor the transpor¬
tation of freight and passengers from Wil¬
mington to the city of .Richmond?
A. 1 will not be responsible for your un¬

derstanding, but only for my words, and
to help your understanding I will repeat
that from the best information I can get.
and I have sought it diligently.1 verily be¬
lieve that the purpose of Mr. Walters and
his associates is to secure rapid, certain, and
cheap transportation of passengers and

freight between the city of .Richmond and all
points on the Wilmington aud Weldon rail¬
road, and all points beyond Wilmington ac¬

cessible by railroads which adopt and carry
out the same policy ofrailroad management
which Mr. Walters deems liberal and wise ;
and they expect and purpose to make mo¬

ney by collecting fares and tells for such
transportation.

Q. Is it not in effect the purpose of Mr.
Walters to consolidate the management, if
not the ownership, of all the railroad com¬

panies between Richmond and Wilming¬
ton ?
A. On the contrary, I verily believe that

it is their purpose to preserve intact the
separate organizations of each of the three
companies which constitute and fill up the
line between Richmond aud Wilmington In
order that the local business of each may
not be interfered with by the management
of the others, and that it is their purpose
to achieve the results indicated in . my
former answers by contracts and arrange¬
ments mutually beneficial between three in¬
dependent companies, and not by any sort of
consolidation whatsoever. When I speak of
preserving each organization intact, I wish
it to be understood with this qualification.
that Mr. Walters and his associates seem to

i be great sticklers for economy in manage*

mcnt, and they are of opinion that some of
these roads have too many officer?, and sal¬
aries too large for the work done, and that
the expenses may be reduced by the reduc¬
tion of the number of existing officers.
q. Do not Mr. Walters and his associates

expect, if the offer of these nine Richmond
eentlemen Is accepted, to shape the man¬
agement of the Richmond and Petersburg
railroad, as also the management of the
Petersburg and Weldon railroad?
A. I am satisfied that the offer of theso

nine gentlemen was made seriously and
gravely as a business transaction, and that
they and-Mr. Walters are seriously anxious
that the General Assembly will accept their
offer and sell them the State stock on 1 he
terms proposed-. All these parties. I verfly
believe, expect and intend that the nine
gentlemen above referred to as the holders
and the owners of the legal title to the
stock on the books of the company shall
exercise all the power and control which
the law gives to them as the owners of so
much stock over the affairs and manage¬
ment of the company, and that such con¬

trol shall terminate only when the compa¬
ny, by a vote of a majority of its stockhold¬
ers, (Which majority will, I presume, in¬
clude Mr. Walters's private stock now

owned by him,) shall have given and
executed legal contracts of guarantee that
the Richmond and Petersburg railroad
shall be forever an open highway between
Richmond and Petersburg, equally accessi¬
ble to all railroads now or hereafter con¬

necting with it, without partiality , prefer¬
ence, or discrimination for or against any
other railroad whatsoever, upon the pay¬
ment of uniform tolls and fares. And when
such guarantees shall have been executed
satisfactorily to the nine gentlemen afore¬
said it is understood and expected that the
nine gentlemen aforesaid will transfer the
stock to Mr. Walters, and that after such
transfer Mr. Walters will possess and
exercise all the powers which the
law gives bim as the owner of so much
stock, subject only to the obligation to keep
the road an open highway between the two
cities, as above mentioned. In respect to
the Petersburg railroad, it is expected that
Mr. Bridges, the president of the Wilming¬
ton and Weldon railroad, and Mr. Walters,
if they possibly can do so, will attend the
annual meeting of the stockholders, to be
held on the 15th inst., and will there make
such propositions to the stockholders, in

general meeting assembled, as will induce
the stockholders to instruct the president
and directors to make such contract with
the Wilmington and Weldon railroad on
the one hand, and the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg railroad on the other hand, as will
insure the safe, speedy, and cheap trans¬
portation of all through passengers and
freight between Richmond and Wilming¬
ton. With the details of these propositions
I have not been made familiar, nor am I
sufficiently expert in railroad matters to
say what their terms will be. Mr. Walters
and his associates expect not to control but
to persuade the Petersburg Railroad Com¬
pany by intellect, will, and liberality. l\Q. I mu#t pay you the compliment of
saying that your answer is a very pretty
piece of declamation, but not at all ie-

sponsive to my question. I will repeat it .

If the offer of these nine gentlemen is ac¬

cepted by the Virginia Legislature, has not
Mr. Walters himself or his attorneys a right
to expect that Mr. Walters and his asso-

ciates, owner? and controllers of the Wil¬
mington and Weldon road, will be permit¬
ted to shape the management of the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg road? Answer yes
or no, if you please.
A. I do not please to answer either yes

or no, because neither of those monosylla¬
bles would be an answer to the question.
In my opinion Mr. Walters would have the
right to expect that the gentlemen afore¬
said would respect and fulfil his wishes and
follow his advice in respect to the manage¬
ment of the road.always, however, in sub¬
ordination to the independent judgment of
these nine gentlemen as to what was neces¬

sary to make it an open highway, as before
described.
Q. From your knowledge of the purposes

and plans ot' these nine gentlemen, can you
say that it is at all different from the pur¬
poses and plans of the owners and control¬
lers of the Wilmington and Weldon road?
A. I do not know what are the purposes

and plans of the owners of the Wilmington
and Weldon road, and therefore cannot
make the comparison called for in this
question. I am willing to state, however,
what I believe to be the purposes and plans
of the nine gentlemen atoresaid and Mr.
Walters. I believe that they are in entire
accord, and have perfect confidence in each
other.that
good faith will be kept on both sides.

q. Are the purposes and plans of Mr.
Walters and his associates^' ith reference to
the Richmond and Petersburg railroad dif-

1 ferent from what they were prior to the
! proposition of these nine gentlemen to the

General Assembly of A irginia 't
r A. In no wav whatever. I have always
understood that it was the purpose of Mr.
Walters and his associates to make the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad
CONNECT FREELY AND IMPARTIALLY WITH ALL

RAILROADS

eounccting with it, and the only modifica¬
tion, if it cau be called one, was this: That
Mr. Walters accepted cheerfully the ofl'erof
these gentlemen to stand in a certain sense

AS GUARANTORS TO THE VIRGINIA PUBLIC
1 aud the Virginia Assembly that such were

his real purposes.
Are you intimately acquainted with

Mr. Walters and his purposes and plans in

regard to the Richmond and Petersburg
railroad?
A. I think I am. He may have deceived

me, but I don't think it is in the least de¬
gree probable.
Q. Then, from your knowledge of Mr.

"Walters.bis purposes and plans.do you
believe that he would have advauced §150
per 6liare for the State's interest in the
llichmond and Petersburg railroad unless
there was a perfect understanding between
himself and associates and these nine gen¬
tlemen that Mr. Walters and his associates
should control and shape the management
and destinies of the Richmond and Peters¬
burg railroad ? .

A. That question
80UNDS LIKE A TRAP.

I know the fact that he has agreed to ad¬
vance the inuney indicated in the question
for the stock, and that he has agreed that
the stock, when sold, shall be assigned to
these gentlemen, with the full belief that
they would, as Virginia gentlemen, respect
all the obligations incident to the trust he
put in them. He believed that they un¬

derstood his ideas of railroad manage¬
ment, and his purpose not to dis¬
criminate for or against any particu¬
lar locality, and he was willing to trust
them temporarily to manage the road
to the extent ofthe power of that stock, in

¦} i
. J '» it ^ i i. , f . L r , ;

the belief that their management would be
acceptable to him, and that they, as honor¬
able men, then would respect and carry
out his wishes, always, however, in sub¬
ordination to the leading idea of an open
and impartial highway between the two
« ies of which these gentlemen were
rusted to be the judges. I believe there
8 a ^er^cc' understanding between these
gentlemen, and no apprehension of any
breach of faith.
Q. The Petersburg railroad intervenes
etween the Richmond and Petersburg

railroad, and the Weldon and Wilmington
railroad, and It Is understood that the Com¬
mon Council of the city of Petersburg,
which owns a majority of the stock in the
Petersburg railroad, is averse to selling the
stock to Walters and his associates, or so

voting it as to further the plans and pur¬
poses of Walters and his associates. If
that is so, can you explain the philan¬
thropy of Mr. Walters and his associates in
furnishing this large sum of money.nearly
£600,000.to these Richmond gentlemen
without security and without interest to
protect the Interests of Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg ? -

,
-

A. To the best of my knowledge and be¬
lief it is

NOT TRUE

that the city of Petersburg owns a majority
of the stock of the Petersburg Railroad
Company. I believe it is true that the Com¬
mon Council of Petersburg and a large
majority of the citizens are averse to selling
the city stock in that company to anybody.
1 do not believe that the Common Council
are averse to voting the stock in such man¬
ner as to further the plans and purposes of
Mr. Walters and his associates, but believe
that when those plans and purposea^re
properly disclosed and understood, the
Council and the community will be almost
unanimously in favor of them. I have
never heard or understood that Mr.
Walters intended to furnish the nine gen¬
tlemen above mentioned with six hundred
thousand dollars in money. Our estimate
was that the bonds or certificates of debt
required to pay for the stock would cost
about $290,000, but in my conferences with
Mr. Walters about furnishing these bonds,
I was informed that he had been for many
years
THE HOLDER OF LARGE AMOUNTS OF VIRGINIA

BONDS

as an investment, and the impression was

left upon my mind that he had already near¬
ly or quite enough to pay the amount with¬
out buying any specially for that purpose.
Mr. Walters never had, or pretended to
have, any motive of philanthropy in making
any of these propositions. His purpose
always avowed was to make a good and
profitable investment, with the expectation
of making money by converting a railroad
which has heretofore been, in his opinion,

OBSTRUCTIVE OF COMMERCE,
into a profitable channel of commerce. 1
can give no explanation of philanthropy
which I do not believe has been in exist¬
ence.

Q. In your answers heretofore you have
several times declared it to be the purpose
of Mr. Walters and his associates, and of
the nine gentlemen making the proposition
to the Legislature, so to use the State stock,
if acquired, as to make the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad an open highway, inter¬

changing freights and passengers with every
road connecting with it without partiality
or preference. If not unprofessional to do

so, will you please state whether or not
there is not an agreement, expressed or im¬

plied, between the parties named, their

agents or attorneys, or any of them, and

any company or its agents or attorneys
north of Richmond ?
A. I am not aware of the existence of

any such agreement or understanding. The

impression on my mind has been that Mr.
Walters and his associates wish to feel sure

of their position on the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg railroad before entering into any
arrangement with any other company, and
then
TO OIVE EVERY COMPANY NORTH AND SOUTH

A FAIK CHANCE.

Q. Is there an}- agreement or understand¬
ing, expressed or implied, that when "Wal¬
ters and associates shall have gotten a sure

footing on the Richmond and Petersburg
railroad that then they will make any eon-

tract or agreements with any company or

road north of Richmond ? If so, state what
road or what company.
A. There is not, within my knowledge.
Q. Is it not within your knowledge that

declarations have been made by Walters
and his associates, and verbal assurances

given to the representative of some railroad
company north of Richmond, that when
Walters and his associates shall obtain con¬

trol of the Richmond and Petersburg rail¬
road they would either make an arrange¬
ment to that efleet, or cause tbe manage¬
ment to be entirely friendly to such road
north of Richmond ?
A. I answer no. I cannot recall any oc¬

currence which could, give foundation for
the question. If any such declarations
were ever made in my presence I either
failed to notice them at the time or have
forgotten them.

MB. WALTEHS?S ASSOCIATES.

By Mr. Budd: You have spoken of Mr.
Walters and his associates. In that term
do you mean to include the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, or any one acting as

their agent or attorney ?
A. I do not. I mean only Mr. R. R.

Bridyers, of .North Carolina, and Mr. New¬
comer, of Baltimore, who were the only
persons who have been introduced to me as
his associates.
By Mi\ II ill : When you were before a

committee of the House during the discus¬
sion of the Washington and Richmond rail¬
way bill, did you not state that you repre¬
sented parties in friendly alliance with the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company?.
A. In giving my testimony I think I used

the words "friendly alliance" or "friendly
allies," but immediately corrected the
words and used the words "friendly inter¬
ests," and I think my testimony is so re¬

corded.
Q. Who were the parties in friendly alli¬

ance or friendly interest with the Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad Company ?
A. Mr. Walters, Mr. Bridgers, and Mr.

Newcomer.
Q. Is not Mr. Newcomer a director in the

Weldon and Wilmington railroad ?
A. I believe he is. I have seen his name

announced in the papers as such.

Q. Is he not one of the vice-presidents of

the Northern Central railroad?
A. I do not know.
Q. Is not Mr. Thomas Scott, of Philadel¬

phia, a director in the Weldon and Wil¬
mington road ?
A. I do not know. 1 never heard that

he was. t

Q. Is he not first vice-president, or one of
the vice-presidents, of the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Company ?

:-r. '.

. 'X-* i'-

A. I have always heard and believed that
the first vice-president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company is Thomas A. Scott.
By Mr. Wood: I stated just now, Mr.

Lyon, tint I had called you before
the committee because you were, or
I believed you were, intimately ac¬
quainted with the purposes and plans of
Mr. "Walters and his associates, and from
you I expected to learn their purposes and
plans, and that as soon as we were through
with you I intended also to call Gen. Ma-
hone before the committee in order to learn
from him the purposes and plans of the At¬
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad. I
understood you to protest against callingGen. Mahone to the stand. Please repeat
your protest, in order that it may become
a part of the proceedings of this commit¬
tee.'
A. You misunderstood me. I made '

NO SUCH PROTEST.
I have no such protest to make.

Gen. Mahone Heard.
Gen. Wm. Mahone was then called and

sworn.
By Mr. Wood : Will you state your pur¬

poses and plans, or the purposes and plansof the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Bail-
road Company, in proposing to purchase
the State's interest in the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad ?
A. The inquiry which has been made ne¬

cessarily involves the reason which has led
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad
Company to propose to the General
Assembly to become the purchaser of
the State's interest in the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad Company, and since a
wide latitude has been taken on the part of
those representing a counter proposition,
I feel it is but just to the committee and
due to the interests which I represent that
the circumstances which have induce&the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company to
submit this proposition to the General As¬
sembly shall be first stated. But a short
time previous to tho close of the last
session of the General Assembly, Mr. R.
Bridgers, with whom I had had but little
acquaintance, knowing him in fact only as
the president of the Wilmington and Wel-
don railroad, made a visit to me at the dfy
of Lynchburg, and there, and on that oc¬
casion, stated that he had been to the capi¬
tal of Virginia for the purpose of obtaining
the passage of a bill at the hands of this
General Assembly which would allow him
to purchase the State's interest in the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad ? that in ap¬
proaching members of the Legislature of
Virginia upon this question he was uni-
tormly met with the inquiry, " How will
this afl'ect the interests committed to Gen.
Mahone?" and for that reason he
had been moved to make this spe¬
cial visit to inc, desiring my coope¬
ration in the purpose stated, assuring
me that his only desire was to obtain an in¬
tercourse with the city of Richmond, and
that he had been, and yet felt, restrained in
the management of his road by the contra¬
riness of the then existing management of
the Richmond and Petersburg road, as well
as by the j

POWER OP THE ROBINSON INFLUENCE
in the State. The reply made to Mr.
Bridget's was that I could not consent that
he or his road, or any authority resident
outside of this State, should control the
road in question.the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg.while I would aid him with what¬
ever influence I might possess to obtain
fice and untrammelled intercourse between
the cities of Virginia and the trade-fields
tributary to the line of roads he represent¬
ed.statiug to him, at the same time, that
the interest which I represented had
experienced similar difficulties from the
Richmond and Petersburg road as
those of which he complained as suf¬
fering, and that I was alike opposed
to what is commonly called in the
State the Robinson dynasty, havim'
inference to the railways under control of
that influence. Mr. Bridgers replied to my
statement that I would not consent to his
becoming the purchaser of the State stock
in the Richmond and Petersburg road, or
of his becoming the controller of that road;
that such was not his desire, but that the
control of that road should be in my hands
or of the interests which 1 represented ;
that there was and could be no conflict of
interest between us. So, understanding
Mr. Bridgers in good faith to desire no
mote than that the control of the road
should be so changed, that would it afford
him free and unrestrained intercourse with
Richmond, and foreshadowing no plans be¬
yond Richmond northward, I drew a bill,
at his instance, if you please, looking to
the sale of the State's interest in the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg road in a manner
which would euable the
ATLANTIC, MISSISSIPPI AND OHIO ROAD ALONE

TO BECOME THE PURCHASES.
That bill, forwarded on the next day to
Richmond, dfrected to Mr. Bridgers or un¬

der a cover to a friend, was not brought
before the General Assembly.as I under¬
stood, because it was too late in the session
to have it passed. In the meantime, Mr.
Bridgers proposed to buy private stock in
the Richmond and Petersburg road so that,
with the State's interest so secured, such
control of the road might be acquired. At
this interview with Mr. B., he stated to me
that the roads which he controlled in North
Carolina.and there were more than one

named.were controlled by citizens for the
most part resident in Baltimore, naming
as his largest shareholders Mr. Walters
and Mr. Newcomer. There were others
named, but these are the two that I now
remember. Shortly after this interview I
was called to the city of Petersburg, where
I met in conference, accidentally, and not
by appointment, several gentlemeu in refer¬
ence to this subject.the control of the
Richmond and Petersburg road. At this
interview 1 remember of those present
Messrs. Reuben Ragland and John Lyon,
Mr. Chamberlayne and Dr. Lassiter. At
this interview the subject of Mr. Bridgets
visit to me was discussed, and, on my part,
inquiry made to know his purposes, if
there were any beyond those stated to me,
and it was agreed then that the control of
this road was deemed essential. Subse¬
quently, perhaps the next day, the present
president of the Richmond and Peters¬
burg road, then acting superintendent,
called to see me at my hotel, and said :

" I do not think it will suit your puj poses
or your interests that either Moncure Ro¬
binson or the Pennsylvania Central should
get possession of the Richmond and Peters¬
burg Railroad Company." I said: "No;
and more than that, I am opposed to the

existing management of that road. It is an

outrage, as you ought to know, to its share¬
holders that they should be taxed with the

expenses of a general management not be-

I low $36,000 a year, equal to ZX per cent.

upon the capital stock of the company,

| when better the public interests might be
'

subserved by a lease of the property, bay-

ing the narrow gauge worked by one or
the other of the connecting roads.the Pe¬
tersburg and TVeldon, or the Bicbmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac Kaflroad Com-
pany. This gentleman agreed with me, that
neither the Bobinson party or the Penn¬
sylvania Central should get control of the
road ; and further, that it ought to be
worked substantially as I have indicated ;and more than that, that the Atlantic, Mis¬
sissippi and Ohio Company should be per¬mitted to have a track of their own uponthe road-bed of the Richmond and Peters¬
burg railroad, of course at a fair considera¬
tion. Following this brief interview.the
same night or the following night, I diare-
member.came Mr. Bridsers, with whom,in connection with Mr. Bagland and Mr.
John Lyon, the subject under considera¬
tion.namely, that of securing the control
of this road.was considered, and as ono
of the. means necessary for this purpose,
and to guard against a failure, so that iftie right of securing this communication
with the city of Bichmond by the line of
railroads represented by Mr. Bridgers and
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Com¬
pany, it was considered important that ap¬
plication should be made to the Legislature
for the charter of

an independent railroad,
so that, as was stated by myself, in default
of being able to secure the control of the
Bichmond and Petersburg railroad, and
thus providing a way for an untrammelled
intercourse with the city of Bichmond on
the part of the roads represented by Mr.
Bridgers and the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Company, that the two companies,
in conjunction with the Petersburg and
"Weldon railroad, construct a new road,
and thus get over the difficulties expe¬
rienced in connection with the manage¬
ment of the Bichmond and Petersburg
railroad, heretofore referred to. Such a
charter was prepared by Mr. John Lyon,
as attorney of Mr. Bridgers, and was not
pressed by Mr. Lyon upon the Legislature,
as I have understood, because of the late¬
ness of the session. Soon after this fol¬
lowed the meeting of the stockholders of
the Bichmond and Petersburg railroad,
just before which I was called to Peters¬
burg to confer with gentlemen there as to
the best course of proceeding with a view
to obtaining the control of that road,
it being then and there understood,
as on all occasions, that such con¬
trol was to be in the hands of parties
resident in the State, and whose coopera¬
tion with the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Company could not be questioned ;
all parties agreeing not to allow the control
of this road to pass into the hands of par¬
ties outside of this State. At this inter¬
view, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Bagland, Mr. Bobert
Bollincr, and Mr. Arthur Johnston were
present. It did not then, or at any previ¬
ous interview, enter into my head, or any
of theirs so far as is known to me, that we
were cooperating in a movement which had
for its object the transfer of the control of
this road to non-residents, much less to a

corporation beyond the limits ot the Com¬
monwealth ; and 1 well know that
no such purpose was then, has

w . / r> °» can be contemplated bv
Robt. B. Boiling, Geo. W. Boiling, or J. A.
Johnston, who were present on this occa¬

sion Iq order to carry out the purpose of
these gentlemen, Mr. Robt. P. Boiling wa*
one of the committee to lay the whole sub-

Pni i£ w a?d freely before tbe Board of
Public Works, in order, if necessary, the
toard concurring in the propriety of the
proposition, to secure such changes iu the
proxies then appointed as would reach
the end of securing to it such a manage¬
ment of the president aud board or

directors as would in the best inter,
est of the shareholders and of the State
direct the policy of that company, believ¬
ing such a management would be brought
promptly to comprehend the wisdom and
the expediency of leasing the property, so
that the narrow gauge might be worked by
the Richmond and Petersburg railroad, or
the 1 etersburg Railroad Campany, and the
privilege of a five-foot track secured to the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company.
After this meeting of the stockholders I
submitted a proposition to the General
Assembly asking the privilege of building
a branch road to Kichmond, in fur-
herance of the idea, heretofore stated,

the event of failure to se¬
cure the control of the Richmond and

1 etersburg road, the right would now exist
whereby the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Company and the roads leadingfrom Peters-

fuUth might secure communication
with the capital of the State, even though
the control of the Richmond and Peters¬
burg road might yet remain objectionable.
This proposition for a branch road was op¬
posed by Mr. John Lyon, the attorney for
Mr. Bridgers, notwithstandingthe fact that
as heretofore stated, he had been employed
to present to the General Assembly a pro¬
posal for an independent charter. This led
me to suspect the good faith of these
parties, and, in addition to that, when I
come to observe Mr. Lyon and Mr.
Bridgers were here at the capital co-

j operating actively with the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in their effort to ob¬
tain a charter from Washington to the

I city of Richmond, that then they were

seeking the control of this road for them¬
selves, plainly to be worked in conjunction
with the line from here north. This was

coupled with the fact that Mr. John Lyon,
who is known to be the agent or attorney
of Mr. Bridgers.and I have it from the
chairman of the Finance Committee of Pe¬
tersburg-expressed a willingness, if not a

desire, to purchase the city's stock in
the Petersburg and Weldon railroad.
Here, then, it was plain in my
view that the object of these gen¬
tlemen was to secure the absolute control
of the line of railway reaching from Rich¬
mond south ; and this line, to be worked
in friendly alliance with the Pennsylvania
Central, would. lead, in my judgment, to
the most destructive consequences to the
cities of Virginia. As a further evidence
that these gentlemen had not disclosed to
me freely and fully their purposes, I will
state that at the time I was here to apply
for this branch road, early in December,
the Mahood substitute, so called, was ac¬

tually under consideration before the House
of Delegates, and I was requested by the
present president of the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg railroad to interpose to secure

the defeat of that bill, because its

J passage at that time would transfer the in-
teresfcs of the State to parties other thuu

j those who now favor its passage. I refer

i in this connection to Mr. John Lyon as the
attorney representing the parties.no ma¬

jority of the private shares.had they been
i secured in the interests of the parties he

represents. Now, then, observing that here
was an alliance.on the one hand Walters
<fc Co., aiming to control the coast line from
Richmond, and the Pennsylvania Company
controlling the line from Washington via

terms of AimasmBmai
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Richmond orer the DauriUo food gdotfe.
was plain tomy mind that the cltyofBlch-
mond was liable to be cut' off In her
intercourse by means of the Atlantic, Mia-
slsslppi and Ohio Company with South- *

Western Virginia, and the southwest back
to the Mississippi river, since a cfcsuge of
gauge in the Richmond and Danvitte, road ^
was a consequence not to be questioned,
with the knowledge that the Pennsylvania r

Central railroad was now substantially the
controlling power in that corporation, and
understanding full well that there could be
no interest wherefore these two lines. ^
one leading from Richmond vk Weldon
south, and the other from "Washington via
Richmond to Danville.should consult or \
care for the prosperity of the cities of the
State or any interests thereof, since their
interests would lie in the mere pur¬
pose of dividends for their corporation, ,

and since there would be no power to en¬
force this coast line, now to obseive and
to maintain fair rates upon the pro rata ,

basis as to the cities of Norfolk, Petersburg,
and Richmond. Therefore it is that the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad
Company have proposed to the Legis¬
lature to bccome the purchaser or the

*

State's interest in the Richmond and
PetersburgSroad, desiring by this means,
and with the cooperation of the

private shareholders of the State, to protect
these interests in their just claims for the
trade and travel of the coast line, Intend¬
ing no restraint by the exercise of the
power which the control of the State's Inter¬
est In that road would give to it upon the
trade and travel coming from the Peters¬
burg and Weldon road and the roads con¬

necting with it at "Weldon.
TAKING BREATH.

After General Mahone had answered the
first question propounded to him, as above,
the committee adjourned, to meet again In
the office of the 2d Auditor this morning at

9 o'clock. Leave will be asked to sit during
the session of the House.

amusements.

PATRICK'S DAY.gT.
GRAND BALL

FOB TUB

BENEFIT CP THE CATHOLIC MALE
ORPHAN ASYLUM,

AT

ASSEMBLY HALL,
ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY,

MABCH 17, 1371.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
J. L. Whlttaker, Walter Mahoney,
J as. Haye, Wm. Rankin,
Jas. McGraw, Wtu. Kelly,
J>r. J. A. Simons, John Ahem,
Capt. Win. English. John Gallagher,
I>. b/oDtiy, 1*. Fennea&ey,
Dr. Mahoney, i F. J. Itnicy,
J. P. Cowardln, J ad. Goltcu.

MANAGERS.
Gen. P. T. Moore, Ch'ur A. M. Kelley, Mayor,
His Ex. G. C. Walker, Hon. Jas. Lyons,
Gen. H. A_. Wise, Col. H. C. * abeil,
Jae. A. Cowardlu, John Parcel?,
Col. Albert Ordway, Capt. Wm. English,
Dr. J. L>. Cullen, Courtney Jenkins,
Jas. H. Docley, Thus. H. Wynne,
Jos. J. English, Daii lei Brosnalian,
John M. Higglns, Michael Murphy,
Robt. Keree, Lawrence Lottier,
JOhn S. Devlin, Robt. k'. English,
Jas. P. Cowartlln. .truest Will*,
John Plzzlnl, Laden Lewis,
Frank P. Reiit-y, Jas. McGraw,
Walter M-»honey, J.G.Baker,
Tlios. O'Farrell, Michael feady,
David Fitzgerald, Wm. Rankin.
Wm. Simons, John H. Walsh,
Patrick McGovern, Joe. Augustine,
Jas. Golden. John H. Knowles,
Capt. P. F. Kennedy, B. F. Boyle,
D. Anteloltl, John Ginnocbl,
Capt. W. Loyd, A. Bravl.
TICKETS, admitting a lady and gentleman,

$1 : admitting a gentleman and two Udies, $IM.
for sale at various places, and on the night of the
ball t*t Assembly Hall.

A bPLENi>IL> FESTIVAL and a larne sum for
the noble cause are anticipated. mh n.td

LECTURES.
rFEMPERAJSCE LECTURE..Mr. E.
1 OaBSWkiL Will deliver * LEcTURKat
Trlnltv (Methudlb't) Church, on MONDAi
NI N G, for the benefit of the Methodist Chapel at
Kockettd. Admission, 25 cents. mh ll-2.»

Uft orw iiju, jl v*

A WATER MACHINERY, BOTTLING
BENCH, BGXfc-S, &c. To any one wishing to en-
gaKe in a safe au<l profitable business a raro

ch mce Is now offered. Apply at No. 1710 Frank*
lln street, between 17th and 18th streets.
mh 11-31* J. P. KENNEDY.

JglGHT-HORSE POWER
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE,

(P. Rahm'g make,) In complete working order, for

sale on reasonable terui6. Apply at
t

mh 10.2t* 819 CARY STREET.

LOST. STHAYEP, Aft

STRAYED, from Clarke's
Spring, adjoining Hollywood Cem«-,

tcry, oil Tuesday, March 71b, TWOL
MULES.one a very large, dark brownarnmMmm
bone mule. In low order, with a sore on left fort
le?. near tbe belly ; the other a dark bay mare
mule, of medium size.

A proper reward will be paid for tbelr return to
as, or any information tint may lead to tbelr re¬
covery. ANDERSON A KInG, Basin bank,
inh 10 2t between 8th and tth streets.

LOST PROMISSORY NOTE..Notice is
hereby given that a PROMISSORY MOTE,

[ made by James f . Downward in favor of James
1 Downward, and by Mm endorsed, and alao en¬
dorsed to the order of Wm. B. Isaacs & Co. for
collection by John McLear A Son. Wilmington,
DeL, amounting to fls«.07, dated October U, W70,
at ninety days after d*te, has been lost in tbe
malls or otherwise, and all persons are hereby

! cautioned against negotiating or paying said note*
I mh 7.TuTh&Jt# A. L> ANDERSON.

H0B^£S, MTIIES, FOB lAlR

F"OR SALE, at N.C. LIJPSCOMB'SJV^
Stable, 2d street, between Mjur«b«1^50^

and Clav, a lot of largo, substantial, £>w*yrtued
DRAFT HORSES. Those in want of SBCh will
do well to call etrly. mn

Mules for sale..to re¬
duce my teams for the ttumnter, I

will sell two or three excellent Wifii»L-
UUOKE MULES; sound, kind, and'
gentle ; of good size; sold fornofwiJt^^

Coal and Wood Dealer,
mh 9-st 1HL Main street.

JOULES AND HORSES FOR
SALE.-I will receive and have for (

s tic on THURSDAY MORN IJiGjMarcb J
lib. 40 head MULES and 10 flne MARKS'
and HoRSES. Apply at my stable, on Franklin
street, between lata aud l#tb. <«i
mb 8-4t EDMOND BOSSIBITX.

!;S3C

MISS B. G. McLKMORE has re-
ctived from New York and Baitl- ,

I mure handsome new style JUaTS and.
FLOWErtS. She Is now prepared to fill

* . U 11 M

PES. H. A. CARTER takes tbte method
ivA ofre uming thanks to her
tu* liberal patronage she received at
to Mr. Wm. C. SmiuT*. and solicit* a coattnaacce
or their favors, /Meters. Geo. A.H
street, where she ~ ,

execute an orders of ¦"^'855 "SBPSBEBH
"SRS&fT tuBwy.


